Anti-CD23 monoclonal antibodies: comparisons of epitope specificities and modulating capacities for IgE binding and production.
A large battery of anti-CD23 mAb were compared for their epitope specificities and for their abilities to alter both IgE binding to cell-associated CD23 and IgE production in vitro in response to three sets of stimulants. The nine mAb tested can be divided into four families which define four antigenic epitopes (A-D) of CD23. Of these four families, two bind antigenic sites, (A and D) that appear to lie outside the IgE ligand binding site and two bind sites (B and C) that appear to be located within or close to this site, as determined by the abilities of appropriate mAb to alter IgE binding to CD23. The effects that these mAb had on IgE secretion by normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNC) varied depending on the stimulant employed to induce IgE production. Interactions with epitope A, which was found to lie outside the ligand binding site and to be made more accessible by binding of mAb to other epitopes, had different effects on IgE production than interactions with the other epitopes. Indeed, mAb binding to this epitope lead to as much as a 10 fold enhancement in IgE biosynthesis induced by IL-4 alone or by IL-4 + hydrocortisone whereas interactions at the other sites resulted in almost complete inhibition of IgE production. In addition, mAb reactive with epitopes B and C had minimal effects on IgE production induced by IL-4 + anti-CD40 mAb whereas interactions at epitope A consistently enhanced IgE production. Finally, no apparent direct correlation was found between the ability of individual anti-CD23 mAb to alter IgE binding to cell-associated CD23 and their ability to modulate IgE production by PBMNC. These studies suggest that IgE binding to cell-associated CD23 does not have a major role in the de novo synthesis of IgE that involves CD23 interactions. In addition, the different effects that binding to epitope A vs B or C have on IgE synthesis suggest that molecular interactions between distinct portions of the CD23 molecule and other cell surface molecules expressed on the same B cell or adjacent communicating cells may lead to divergent cellular effects on IgE production. Finally these studies imply that only epitope A is involved in the generation of an IgE response through the CD40 pathway.